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There are great differences in oil and gas enrichment at different locations in

petroliferous basins, and faults are an important factor affecting the differential

enrichment of oil and gas. In this paper, taking the No. 2 structure in the Nanpu

Sag, Bohai Bay Basin, East China, as an example, based on the analysis of fault

geometry and kinematics characteristics, the determination of oil source faults,

the analysis of fault trap origin and effectiveness, and the analysis of fault

caprock combinations are carried out to study the differences and mechanisms

of oil and gas enrichment east and west of the Nanpu No. 2 structure. The

results show that the fault-source contact relationship affects the direction of

oil and gas migration. The No. 2 structure in the Nanpu Sag has a dual-source

hydrocarbon supply. The western structure supplies hydrocarbons from the

north and east, with oil and gas migrating along the direction parallel and

perpendicular to the fault strike. The east structure supplies hydrocarbons from

the south and north, with oil and gas migrating along the direction

perpendicular to the fault strike. The effectiveness of fault traps affects the

scale of oil and gas accumulation. Most of the traps of the NanpuNo. 2 structure

formed before hydrocarbon expulsion, which are all effective traps and are

conducive to oil and gas accumulation. The relationship between fault and

caprock determines the vertical accumulation layers of oil and gas: The faulted

thickness of the east structure is large, the fault is vertically closed, and oil and

gas are enriched mainly in the deep layer. The faulted thickness of the west

structure is small, and oil and gas are enriched in both deep and shallow layers.
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1 Introduction

Oil and gas accumulation conditions in petroliferous

basins are complex, and the enrichment differences are

large. Different sags, different structural belts in the same

sag, and different structural positions in the same structural

belt have different oil and gas reservoir types, different key

control elements, and different accumulation characteristics.

As one of the most important structures in petroliferous

basins, the fault is the main factor controlling oil and gas

migration, accumulation and dispersion. They are not only

oil and gas migration channels but also oil and gas sealing

surfaces (Wan et al., 2010, 2012), controlling oil and

gas sources, traps, oil and gas migration and

accumulation, and adjustment and destruction of oil and

gas reservoirs. Oil and gas reservoirs have been found in

many structural belts in the Nanpu Sag, Bohai Bay Basin,

with great exploration potential. However, due to the

superposition of three tectonic activities in Es, Ed, and the

late Nm, the fault characteristics are complex, especially

various fault combination styles, and multiphase and

multisegment fault activities control oil and gas

enrichment with great differences. In this paper,

taking the No. 2 structure in the Nanpu Sag as an

example, the characteristics and mechanism of

hydrocarbon enrichment differences are analyzed from the

study of fault activity.

2 Geological setting

2.1 Location

The Nanpu Sag is located in the northeastern Huanghua

Depression, the northern Chengning Uplift and the southwestern

Liaodong Bay Depression in the Bohai Bay Basin. It is adjacent to

the Yanshan fold belt in the north and the Bohai Sea in the south.

It is further divided into seven secondary positive structural belts

and four negative subsags according to structural differences.

The No. 2 structure is located in the middle south of the

Nanpu Sag, adjacent to the Linque subsag in the north, the

Caofeidian subsag in the southeast, the No. 1 structure in the

west, and the No. 4 structure in the east, controlled by a series of

NE-striking and nearly E‒W-striking faults (Figure 1).

2.2 Stratigraphy

The Nanpu Sag is a multicycle Mesozoic and Cenozoic fault

basin formed on the basis of the North China platform under the

background of multiple tectonic movements: the stable

development period of the Paleozoic platform, the

disintegration period of the Mesozoic platform, and the

formation and development period of the Cenozoic basin. Its

geological conditions are complex, and its oil and gas resources

are rich (Cui et al., 2018). Five sets of strata, including Archean,

FIGURE 1
Regional structure location of the Nanpu No. 2 structure.
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Proterozoic, Paleozoic, Mesozoic and Cenozoic strata, are

developed from bottom to top in the Nanpu No. 2 structure

(Figure 2). Hydrocarbon source rocks are developed in the

Cenozoic Paleogene, including the Es3, Es1, and Ed3
Formations (Wang et al., 2020). The reservoirs include clastic

rock (sandstone) reservoirs (Kashif et al., 2019), carbonate rock

reservoirs and volcanic rock reservoirs, among which sandstone

reservoirs are the main reservoirs.

2.3 Reservoir

The Nanpu Sag has long oil-bearing intervals, multiple

exploration strata, rich reservoir types and multiple oil and

gas accumulations (Jiang et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2019). Oil

and gas have been found in the Neogene Nm and Ng Formations,

the Paleogene Ed and Es Formations, the Mesozoic Jurassic, and

the Paleozoic Cambrian and Ordovician strata, concluding

above-source, intrasource and below-source accumulation

models.

3 Methods

3.1 Analysis of fault geometry and
kinematics characteristics

The faults in the Nanpu No. 2 structure are complex, and

fault identification has multiple solutions. Based on the latest

seismic processing data, combined with the fault development

model and the prediction of low-order faults by stress field

simulation, the faults are identified in detail (Liu et al., 2018).

The faults in the Nanpu No. 2 structure are characterized by

mixed scales, different fault distances, different extension lengths,

and obvious hierarchical sequences. The fault grade is divided

according to the fault extension length and cutting depth. In

combination with the fault occurrence of different levels and the

contact relationship of the fault plane and profile, the structure

style is recognized. On this basis, the fault displacement–distance

curve and section buried depth contour are used to quantitatively

characterize and analyze the segmented growth process of the

main faults in the Nanpu No. 2 structure, to identify the

distribution and evolution of segmented points and complete

segments and to determine the plane and vertical segmentation

of the main fault (Wang et al., 2014; Liu J et al., 2022).

3.2 Analysis of the relationship between
faults and reservoirs

On the basis of fault analysis, the relationship between faults

and reservoirs is studied. First combined with the seismic data

interpretation scheme of multiple rounds of processing, the oil

source fault is determined by analyzing the cutting relationship

and contact area between the fault and the source rock. Then, the

fault displacement–distance curve is used based on the analysis of

fault kinematics characteristics to restore fault activity during the

hydrocarbon expulsion period to determine the effectiveness of

traps. Finally, for more than 50 drilled wells in the Nanpu No.

2 structure, stratigraphic correlation is conducted according to

lithological combinations and logging curves, a thick mudstone

section at the top of Ed2 is identified, and the mudstone thickness

at the top of Ed2 of each well drilled into Ed2 is counted. The fault

distance of each fault at the top of Ed2 is calculated by using the

fault drop method, and then the faulted thickness is obtained by

calculating the difference in fault distance and mudstone

thickness to analyze the vertical sealing property of the

fault. To further clarify the differences in oil and gas

accumulation.

FIGURE 2
Stratigraphic column of the Nanpu No. 2 structure.
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4 Results

4.1 Differences in fault characteristics

The Nanpu No. 2 structure has experienced three periods

of intense activity since the Paleogene (Liu and Zhang, 2011;

Zhao et al., 2019): Es3, the end of Ed and the end of Nm.

During the Es periods, it was subjected to NW-SE extension

and developed NE-striking large faults. During the Ed periods,

it was subjected to NNW-SSE extension, and NE-striking

faults continued to grow. At the same time, NEE-SWW

strike faults were developed. In the Neogene periods, it

FIGURE 3
Structural Style Profile of the NanpuNo. 2 structure. (A) Fault terrace style formed by a series of north-dipping faults cutting the basement in the
west of the Nanpu No. 2 structure. (B) Two compound “Y” styles formed by two major faults with opposite dips and several secondary faults in the
east of the Nanpu No. 2 structure.

FIGURE 4
Structural distribution in the east of the Nanpu No. 2 structure. The faults have a basically NE strike, which controls the crosscut fault block trap
and fault nose trap. It developed a wide and gentle anticline structure in Es3 and compound “Y” styles in Ed.
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became nearly NS extension. Some old faults inherited, and

some near-EW strike small faults newly developed with

parallel or oblique combination in the plane. The large fault

is characterized by multiple episodes in the vertical direction

and multiple sections in the plane (Peacock and Sanderson,

1991; Trudgill and Cartwright, 1994; Cartwright et al., 1995;

Kim and Sanderson, 2005). There are NE-striking and nearly

E-W-striking faults in the west structure, which are in

fault terrace style (Figure 3A) controlled by the

development of a series of north-dipping faults cutting

the basement on the buried hill background. The faults

in the east structure have a basically NE strike. The

Mesozoic sedimentary rocks represent a buried hill

background. It developed a wide and gentle anticline

structure in the Es3 period. During the Ed period, the

activities of the reverse faults, which are deep basement,

controlled the development of one horst structure and two

compound “Y” styles (Figure 3B) in the north and south

(Figure 4).

4.2 Relationship between faults and
reservoirs

4.2.1 Fault-source feature
The Nanpu No. 2 structure is adjacent to the Linque subsag and

Caofeidian subsag in the north and south, which have a two-way oil

source. Three sets of hydrocarbon source rocks are developed in Es3,

Es1 and Ed3. The oil source is sufficient. Whether the fault can

connect the hydrocarbon source rocks is the key to determining the

oil source fault. Based on the analysis of the vertical episodic nature

of the fault activity, the oil source faults are determined by

combining the cutting relationship and contact area between the

faults and the source rock. The faults cut into one or more sets of

hydrocarbon source rocks and developed during the hydrocarbon

expulsion period can be regarded as the main oil source faults.

At the end of the Ed, there was a large amount of oil

generation for the bottom hydrocarbon source rocks in Es3.

At the end of Nm, the hydrocarbon source rocks at the

bottom of Es1 and Ed3 entered the peak of oil generation (Sun

et al., 2015), and the period of fault activity matched the period of

hydrocarbon expulsion, linking the oil source well. The main oil

source faults in the west structure are NW-dipping and NE-

striking faults, which developed from Es3 to the end of Nm. The

main oil source faults in the east structure are NEE strikes, which

developed from Ed to the end of Nm, and some cut into Es. The

oil source faults cut into both the Caofeidian subsag and Linque

subsag and developed at the end of Nm, in which hydrocarbons

expulsed.

4.2.2 Fault-trap mechanism
The influence of faults on traps is shown in many aspects:

fault combination controls trap type, fault activity controls

trap development time, and fault activity controls trap

transformation form. The Nanpu No. 2 structure is

controlled by fault activity and mainly develops fault block

traps and fault nose traps, including reverse fault traps located

at the fault rising side and syndromic fault traps located at the

fault falling side. The fault activity causes the uplift plate strata

to tilt in the opposite direction to form a reverse fault trap,

which is developed at the beginning of the fault activity. The

fault descending wall strata moves downward, and the

displacement of the connection part is small, forming the

syndromic fault trap, so the syndromic fault trap is developed

in the period of hard connection of segmented faults. The fault

displacement-distance curve is used to carry out back

stripping of fault activity, restore the fault activity intensity

and extension length in the reservoir forming period,

determine the formation time and scale of fault traps, and

then determine the effectiveness of traps (Figure 5) (Liu L

et al., 2022).

4.2.3 Fault-cap combination
Faults play a dual role in the process of oil and gas migration

and accumulation, which can not only become a channel for oil

and gas migration from deep to shallow but also provide sealing

conditions for oil and gas accumulation. Caprock plays an

important role in hindering the vertical transmission of oil

and gas. When the thickness of the caprock is large and the

scale of the fault that breaks through the caprock is small, the

caprock is not pulled off, the shear mudstone coating layer is

thick, and the oil and gas are completely blocked in the vertical

direction. In contrast, when the thickness of the caprock is small

and the fault scale is large, the caprock is completely pulled off,

with the fault opening vertically, and oil and gas continue to

migrate upward. The Nanpu No. 2 structure develops three sets

of stable caprocks, namely, the mudstone at the bottom of the

Nm Formation, the volcanic rock in the middle of the Ng

Formation, and the mudstone at the top of the Ed2
Formation. The mudstone at the top of Ed2 is thick, with

differences from east to west. It is thicker in the east, with a

maximum thickness of 310 m, and thinner in the west (Figure 6).

Both the thickness of the mudstone caprock and the fault

distance of Ed2 determine the difference in the faulted

thickness of Ed2 in the Nanpu No. 2 structure. The greater

the faulted thickness is, the more difficult it is for oil and gas to

continue to migrate upward.

5 Discussion

5.1 Differences in fault source

The Nanpu No. 2 structure is adjacent to the Caofeidian

subsag in the southeast and the Linque subsag in the north. The

main oil source faults in the west structure are NW dipping and
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NE strike, connecting the oil source of the Linque subsag in the

north to migrate along the direction perpendicular to the fault

strike and connecting the oil source of the Caofeidian subsag in

the east to migrate along the direction parallel to the fault strike

to the west. The main oil source faults in the east structure have

an NEE strike. The NW-dipping oil source fault in the north

connects the oil source of the Linque subsag, and the SE-dipping

oil source fault in the south connects the oil source of the

Caofeidian subsag, both of which migrate oil and gas to the

tectonic horst along the direction perpendicular to the fault strike

(Figure 7). Influenced by the relationship between the oil source

fault strike and the middle shallow ancient landform in which the

Nanpu No. 2 east structure is located in the low-lying area

between the Nanpu No. 2 west structure and the Nanpu No.

4 structure (Figure 8), the oil and gas may continue to migrate to

the higher part of the Nanpu No. 2 west structure and the Nanpu

No. 4 structure on both sides along the direction of the NE fault

strike after migrating to the middle shallow layer of the Nanpu

No. 2 east structure. In addition, a few deep faults in the east

structure are “conjugate”, with relatively poor longitudinal

connectivity, resulting in relatively poor vertical oil and gas

transmission capacity.

5.2 Effectiveness of the fault traps

Multiple fault combination styles of the Nanpu No.

2 structure control the development of multiple types of

fault-related structural traps, which are mainly reverse

fault block traps, and a small number of syndromic fault

traps are also developed. Taking the trap in Ed1 as an

example, the reverse fault trap on the upthrown block

developing in the Es and Ed periods developed in Ed1, the

same direction fault trap on the downthrown block

developing in the Es and Ed periods developed at the fault

hard connection period, and the reverse fault trap on the

upthrown block developing in NmⅢ developed in NmⅢ.

That is, most traps in Ed1 of the Nanpu No. 2 structure

were formed in Ed1, and some were formed in NmⅢ.

Moreover, particle fluorescence analysis also indicates

that fault traps formed in the late Nm Formation

sedimentation, and the QGF-E is generally greater than 40.

The main filling period of the Ed1 traps of the Nanpu No.

2 structure is 2–3 Ma, which is the end of Nm. Therefore, the

traps that formed in the Ed1 and NmⅢ stages are effective

traps.

5.3 Differences in fault caps

The mudstone caprock at the top of Ed2 of the Nanpu No.

2 structure affects the vertical transmission of oil and gas.

The thickness of the mudstone caprock is 94–310 m, and it

gradually increases from west to east. The fault displacement

is 60–500 m. The faulted thickness of Ed2 in the east structure

is more than 35 m, and the caprock is not damaged. The

FIGURE 5
Control of fault segmentation activities on trap development. (A) Fault and trap distribution: The current fault is continuous, and Well A is in the
current trap; The fault in the reservoir forming period is discontinuous, andWell A is not in the effective trap. (B) Current fault displacement-distance
curve shows the fault segmentation. (C) Stripping the fault displacement-distance in the reservoir forming period in order to restore the trap in the
reservoir forming period which is effective trap.
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FIGURE 6
Stratigraphic correlation profile of the Nanpu No. 2 structure. Well 10 and well 11 are west of the Nanpu No. 2 structure (located in Figure 1),
whose mudstone thickness at the top of Ed2 is 160 m. Well 6, well 7 and well 8 are east of the Nanpu No. 2 structure, whose mudstone thickness at
the top of Ed2 is 250–300 m.

FIGURE 7
Oil and gas migration direction in the east of the Nanpu
No.2 structure. FIGURE 8

Ancient landform map of the Nanpu No.2 structure of Ed1.
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greater the faulted thickness of the caprock is, the greater the

hindrance to oil and gas. In addition, the source rock has

overpressure plugging, and the vertical sealing of the fault is

good. Therefore, it is difficult for oil and gas to continue to

migrate upward to the stratum above Ed2 in the east. The

faulted thickness of Ed2 in the west structure is generally less

than 35 m, which causes the vertical sealing property of the

fault in the west structure to be poor, and the conductivity to

be strong. Some oil and gas migrate upward to the Ed1, Ng

and Nm reservoirs (Figure 9).

5.4 Differences in oil and gas enrichment

The Nanpu No. 2 structure has many oil layers and

complicated oil-water relationships. Influenced by fault-source,

fault-trap and fault-cap, the oil and gas enrichment are different

between the west structure and the east structure. In the western

structure, oil and gas are found in the Ordovician buried hill, Es,

Ed, Ng, and Nm. The buried hill oil layer is developed in the

Ordovician lower Majiagou Formation. The oil layer is enriched

in the weathering crust at the high part of the buried hill, and the

thickness of the oil and gas layer is 1.3–35.5 m. The Es Formation

develops volcanic rock oil and gas reservoirs, and the Ed, Ng and

Nm Formations are enriched in conventional sandstone oil and

gas; that is, the oil and gas in the west structure are enriched in

multiple layers from deep to shallow. The eastern structure

mainly developed shale oil and gas reservoirs in the Es and

Ed Formations and developed volcanic rock oil and gas reservoirs

in the Ed Formation. The oil and gas are mainly enriched in the

deep layer, and the oil- and gas-bearing properties are poor above

the thick mudstone at the top of Ed2 (Figure 10).

6 Conclusion

1) The fault-source contact relationship affects the direction of oil

and gas migration. The No. 2 structure in the Nanpu Sag has a

dual-source hydrocarbon supply. The west structure supplies

hydrocarbons from the north and east, with oil and gas

migrating along the direction parallel and perpendicular to the

fault strike. The east structure supplies hydrocarbons from the

south and north, with oil and gas migrating along the direction

perpendicular to the fault strike. The east and west structures of

the No. 2 structure in the Nanpu Sag have favorable oil source

conditions. Influenced by the relationship between the oil source

fault strike and themiddle shallow ancient landform and the fault

longitudinal connectivity, the oil source condition of the middle

shallow structure in the west is better than that in the east.

2) The effectiveness of fault traps affects the scale of oil and gas

accumulation. The middle deep traps and shallow traps are

both developed in the west and east structures of the Nanpu

No. 2 structure. Most traps formed before hydrocarbon

FIGURE 9
Faulted thickness and hydrocarbon distribution of the Nanpu
No. 2 structure. The faulted thickness of Ed2 is generally less than
35 m, and the oil layer develops in the Es, Ed, Ng and Nm
Formations in the west structure; the faulted thickness of Ed2
is generally more than 35 m, and the oil layer develops mainly
below the Ed2 Formations in the east structure.

FIGURE 10
Oil reservoir profile of the Nanpu No. 2 structure. The oil and
gas are enriched inmultiple layers from deep to shallow in thewest
structure and only in the deep layers below Ed2 in the east
structure.
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expulsion, which are all effective traps and are conducive to

oil and gas accumulation.

3) The relationship between fault and caprock determines the

vertical accumulation layers of oil and gas: A set of thick

mudstone is developed at the top of Ed2 sedimentation,

which controls the difference in oil- and gas-enriched strata.

The faulted thickness of the east structure is large, the fault is

vertically closed, and oil and gas are enriched mainly in the deep

layer. The faulted thickness of the west structure is small, and oil

and gas are enriched in both deep and shallow layers.
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